Tourism targets baby boomers

Flexible schedule, wealth seen as plus for county

By JACK FICHTER
Cape May Star and Wave

CAPE MAY – Are baby boomers becoming the backbone of tourism in our county? According to a 2014 report prepared by the county’s tourism office, they are. Cape May is increasingly drawing large numbers of baby boomers to the county’s resort communities, and the boomers’ summer visits are expected to increase in 2015.

CAPE MAY – Independents field full slate for election

By ERIC AVEDISSIAN
Cape May Star and Wave

CAPE MAY – Independents for Lower Township is holding three forums for Township Council candidates, and the candidates will be debating their positions for the June 4 election.

Three file to run for Council in Lower Twp.
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Lower Township scraps sidewalk plan

Residents oppose plan for pedestrian project on Beach Drive

By JACK FICHTER
Cape May Star and Wave

VILLAS — A meeting room filled to capacity with vocal residents conversed Lower Township Ward Two Councilman James Neville that the township does not have a sidewalk along Beach Drive.

Cape May County called ‘vulnerable’ at emergency-preparedness forum

By ENCYCLOPEDIA WILDERWOOD

WILDERWOOD — Experts discussed how to prepare and protect during hurricane season. Cape May County is vulnerable to hurricanes, calling it the birthplace of the hurricane evacuation plan.

Residents oppose plan for pedestrian project on Beach Drive

More than 200 residents attended a special meeting Saturday to voice objection to a plan to build a 6-foot-wide sidewalk along Beach Drive. Ward Mayor Norris Clark asked the audience how many thought the plan was a good idea. More than 200 residents, many who are summer renters, voiced concern.
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